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Prayer

The Bible is filled with

examples of believers calling

on the name of the Lord. 

Faithfulness

He has proven over and over

again to be faithful to fulfill

His purpose in our lives.

Peace

When we realize that He is

with us, we can walk in

confidence. 



What makes you think that God is not

present during hardship? (Psalm 139:7,

Proverbs 15:3, Jeremiah 23:24)

Does God have all the answers? (Psalm

147:5, Matthew 10:30, 1 John 3:20)

Can God really help me overcome all

things? (Jeremiah 32:37, Philippians 4:13,

Colossians 1:17)

Many of us can remember a time where we

were lost. Fear and anxiety rise during

moments of uncertainty. Throughout my years

as an itinerant minister, I got lost regularly. The

ability with which I navigated a map would

make Christopher Columbus role over in his

grave. Sometimes, I could stop and look

through my directions. However, other times I

just needed to trust that I was going in the

right direction. I offered much prayer up for

God to lead me and guide me. Ultimately, my

faith grew in those unknown moments. Also,

my ability to see God in the darkest times

developed as well.

 

"God, where are you?" is a question we ask in

times of trouble. The reality of our struggle

often pushes us toward a desire to know why

God would allow such difficulty to take place.

Jesus himself told the early believers that they

would have tribulation in this world, but to take

heart, He had overcome the world. We cannot

allow ourselves to ignore the truth of those

words. Jesus did not promise that we wouldn't

have troubles. But, He did promise to be with

us through everything.
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